
zappmedia was founded in 1993
and offers you reliable and confidential professional language services.

Experienced project managers take care of your individual needs and work with a competent project 
team which consists exclusively of native-speaking co-workers. 

We assure you translation quality according to the German norm DIN 2345.

zappmedia provides premium translations of your texts for

  industry, trade, economics, science, insurance and finance, ...

  technical documentation, patent specifications, documents, ...

  marketing, public relations, correspondence, ... 

as well as localization. We adapt and convert your texts and computer technology (e.g. websites, 
software, interactive documentation, etc.) for implementation in other languages and cultural areas.

Foreign language type - Our specialists can create print files out of your foreign language
publications and presentations. 

In zappmedia’s recording studios, our native-speaking specialists synchronize and record voice-
overs for documentary films, advertising and websites.

Our computer specialists provide reliable data transfer. 
The most up-to-date hardware and software, modern telecommunication technology and the best 
internet connections ensure rapid and trustworthy completion of even the largest projects. 

Many years of successful experience guarantee the quality of our translations. Leading companies 
demonstrate their satisfaction and trust by coming back again and again when they need first class
language service. 

Our clients are companies from all segments of the market. Just a few of our many references 
include CompuwareCorporation - Borland - DowJones - Gallup - PriceWaterhouseCoopers - VeriSign 
- Gore - Cable & Wireless - Unilever - SIEMENS - Oracle - Tropper - Zeiss - T-Systems - US Air Force 
- Toshiba - McKinsey - TV Guide - Fraunhofer Institute - Infineon - Bertelsmann - Shell - Fresenius 
- ECC Group - SAMSUNG - Osram - ThyssenKrupp - BASF - Nikon - BP International - DPD - Hoechst 
- DaimlerChrysler - Schenker Logistics - Wacker Chemie - Südzucker - Porsche - JETRO - Bosch - SONY - 
GKN Aerospace - TRW - Transparency International. 

You can view additional references at
www.zappmedia.com/office/references.html
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Links to zappmedia:

Translations
Multi-Language Projects

Localization
Typesetting and Prepress 

Audio
Proofreading
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zappmedia communications • 785 Lake Ave NE • Atlanta, GA 30307 
Tel: 1-404 526 9998 • Fax: 1-404 526 9899 • service@zappmedia.com • www.zappmedia.com
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